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MINNEAPOLIS.
ALLl ORTS.

To make the contest take on about the
right shape, it's just about time for R.
B. Langdon to shy his castor into the
senatorial ring.

Ifthat wheat steal has half the pro-
portions a feverish evening paper would
imagine, it is a wonder the elevator
itself was not carted off.

The Star has conferred a priceless
boon on the public by the announce-
ment that. County Attorney Davis will
push the Aldricli case for all he is
worth. It even scare heads the an-
nouncement! Well, what are we to in-
fer?" Is it a matter of wonderment that
Davis should push a case for all he is
worth? Shall we infer that this is a
change of heart in Mr. Davis? Per-
haps the Star will explain this.

The board of trade has decided to
admit reporters lo its lofty presence.
The board found out' that the papers
were not, bothering themselves much
about its proceedings" and evidently
thought itwas in danger of being<ig-
nored.

The Journal is obliged to lie rat her
vigorously to defend the ridiculous po-
sition it has assumed concerning the
police commission, but it is forced to do
something to get out of the muddle, and
lying appears to be about the easiest. ,

A state ,tax commission to .be tcre-
ated by the legislature, to have neither
legislative nor judicial functions, but to
act in an advisory capacity, is now sug-
gested. Ifthe commission will be able
to prove how the taxpayers can sustain
the burdens imposed by the Republican
legislatures without going into bank-
ruptcy it should be established as soon
as possible.

An evening paper has interviewed
some money loaners. who look for "re-
newed prosperity" because the war of
the rebellion has been put down again
by the election of Capt. Babb as mayor
of Minneapolis. This is the same paper
that interviewed BillKing and Deacon
Nettleton as how -the. city should be
run, when it is well known that they
can be depended upon to want exactly
what no one else wants.

Cruelty to Animals. .
The society for the ;prevention of

cruelty to animals seems to have taken
a new lease of life, and this time starts
out with a business-like determination.
Much depends upon the *person, em-
ployed as the society's agent. Ifhe ex-
ercises good judgment, he will find the
entire community at his back, as well

. as the society. 111-advised prosecutions,
, however, that cannot be carried through
'to a successful termination, will be
likely to arouse- a popular prejudice
that will exert a strong- influence
against the society in its work.~

* *A lady very truly remarked yesterday
that many people were unconsciously

. cruel to their animals. .Many, a kind-
hearted lady is drawn by horses that
are so tightly checked up as to put them
in constant pain. It is only necessary

• in such instances to call attention to the
unintentional cruelty, but* there are oth-

\u25a0 ers wliiclrwill require a determined en-
\u25a0 focement of the law, and this - will be. the society's greatest usefulness. ' :

* *
4 .There is plenty of work for such a• society as has been organized and has
been suggested. Its scope should not
he confined to animals.^ Many-children

» are forced to earn a living tor -drunken
. or lazy parents on the streets of Minne-
a polis. - Little, girls peddle flowers
'about saloons and even in ...: bawdy
' houses. Little boys, miserably clad,

\u25a0 are on the streets late at night selling
\u25a0papers, and many instances of, cruelty

to children might be cited, but enough
is known to keep not only an active
agent busy but the members of the so-
ciety themselves will find more than
enough to do.

* *
' His suggested that the useless cru-
elty in the hilling of dogs at the city

.pound should be done away with. As
it is now a man simply goes among the

' poor brutes wilh an ax and literally
• hacks them to pieces. The health offi-
. cer offers toprovide a painless method
of killing them by electricity, and it

: should be by all means adopted. The
"brutal dog fights and cocking .mains
should be stopped— but the society will
find enough barbarities in -Minneapolis

; without enlarging upon the disagreeable
subject any further at present.

A BAD BLAZE.

Take Your Choice as to Which Is
Meant. . " X

At2:00 yesterday morning the fire de-
partment was called to the residence of
Henry Blaze, at 2934 Seven and a-
Half avenue south. The flames were
pretty well under way when the engines
reached the place, and $400 damage was
done. At 3:50 fire broke out again at
the same place and did a triflemore
damage, The loss is fully-covered by
insurance. Chief Stetson made a care-
ful examination of the premises, and
when through said that he Had no hesi-
tation in pronouncing both fires incen-

diary.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, $1,240,306.7-1. .
Company A drilled tit the armory last

evening.
Tlie veteran military company, meets for

drill this evening.
Key. E. S. Williams lectures at Plymouth

church this evening.
Company Iwill hold a meeting .to-morrow

evening and discuss the armory debt.
The funeral of Martin Dahl takes place

from his late residence this afternoon.
Rev. M. D. Shutter addressed the art his-

tow class at 719 Hennepin avenue last even-
ing.

The ladies of Morgan post meet this after-
noon with Mrs. M. Emery, at 31 Eleventh
street south.

The North Minneapolis police have recov-
ered 100 pounds of lead pipe supposed to
have been stolen.

A Minneapolis branch of the Evangelical
alliance will be organized at Westminster
church this evening. '

One of the elevator doors on the sixth
floor of Temple Court felldown the shaft
yesterday morning, but injured no one.

The work of exhuming the : 250 bodies In
the workhouse cemetery and transferring
them to the new "city of the dead" began
hist night.

Anna Olson, living nt 429 Nintecnih ave-
nue, south, was examined: yesterday by the
Judge ofprobate and adjudged insane. She
was ordered committed to the insane asylum
at St. Peter.

The Political Science club held a well-at-
tended meeting last evening: and listened to
ft well written paper on "The Origin of the
Highest Power ot the American Judiciary,"
by C. B. Elliott.

The meeting of the Minneapolis gymna-
sium, called for last Friday evening, has been
postponed to Friday* evening. Important
business willbe transacted, and all members
are requested to be present.

Emilic Rosina Soler's royal consolidation
opened a week's engagement to a fair house
at the Theatre Coniique last evening. The
snow has several good features, one of which
is a rattling boxing contest between Young
Dempsey and Jack : Campbell.

The directors of the Northwestern Pano-
rama company, at their annual meeting held
yesterday afternoon, elected officers as fol-
lows to serve for the ensuing year: W. E.
Steele, president; it. C. Kalkhoff, vice presi-
dent; J. Newton Nind, secretary; F. A.
Smith, treasurer.

Articles ofincorporation were filed yester-
day. with the register of deeds, of the Phila-
delphia Gold Mining company. The capital
of this corporation is $000,000, and the in-
corporators are Charles A. Sparks and Ed
ward V. Douglas, of Philadelphia; Menard
and Robert Wctberii], of Chester, Pa,, and
Walter P. Douglass, of this city.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Edward Kammeren and Lucy Melchisedeck,
John Murphy and Ellen Ma'honcy, Thomas
35. lleGolnek and MayKennedy, Joseph Gos-
fceliu and Ilattie Balch, Peter H. Snyder and
Mary Dyckmcu, Ewen MePbcrson and Anna
Cameron, George C. Koro and Anna Koro-
gij. EmiJ Dahl and Laura Dyster. Robert A.
Schultz and Caroline lthodes, John Zim-
meranand Christine Johnson, George Tihcdo
and Georgle Kain, '\u25a0*!!Qk\W&

E. B. Trubey, secretary of the Minnesota
Mutual Benefit Insurance company, left for
the East yesterday to investigate the death of
one "Thomas Crow," who was insured in the
association for$5,e00. According to all re-
ports an Eastern agent sent in some time
since the application of "Mr. Crow." He
was accepted, i and insured for 55,000. A.short time ago proof of "Crow's" death was
received, and the policy was about to be

• paid, when Mr. Trubey : . learned that
i "Thomas Crow" was -simply a bird, and not
a man. Mr. Trubey will investigate.

I SINGULAR STORY
That the County Attorney

Will Create an Office for
Quinlan.

Some Raveled Ends the New
Council Will Wrestle

With.

A Partners' Quarrel That
. Showed the Gambling"

Clock a Bonanza.

The gumane Society Resur-
rected— Police Pick-Ups—

General City News.

Detective; Mike Quinlan either has a
smell on the county attorney's office or
he has squared /-himself in some way.
This is certain,' unless every well-in-
formed politician is badly out of the
way. Itwill be remembered that Quin-
lan has been convicted of compounding
a felony, and his case is now pending in
the supreme court. It will also be re-
membered that it was common street
talk that Quinlan had smilingly said
there was no one in the county attor-
ney's office dare convict him, and that
be and his partner. King, have gener-
ally been set down as men who could
tell a great deal if It became necessary,
and that it would become necessary if
either of them was sent over the road
on the present charge. When all this is
borne in mind, the following becomes
of peculiar interest. A prominent Re-
publican politician said yesterday:

"1 cannot for the life of me see why
Rob Jamison wants to cut his own
throat. lis has plenty of money, good
prospects and a fat office, and this
seems suicidal to me." \u25a0XX/XfX-

"What can you mean?"
'•Iwill tell you a piece of news. On

the Inside pocket of Freeman Lane's
pea jacket is a bill ready to be intro-
duced at the coining session of the leg-
islature. Its exact outline 1 cannot tell,
but it provides for the appointment and
compensation of a private detective for
the use of the county attorney's office.
Everything has been prepared and the
bill will become a law. The idea is that
the county attorney needs a detective
to help him look up evidence."

"What is very remarkable about
that-.I Hfil

"Nothing, as far as that goes. But
Jamison is doing this and, as 1 under-
stand it, if it is not in the direct interest
ofQuinlan, he at least has been prom-
ised the position. There, now!"

Quinlan is held to be a first-class de-
tective.

ENDS WILL NOT MEET.

Not HalfEnough Money For City
Work Next. Year.

The new city council, when it comes
to a matter of "making ends meet,"
will find a pretty time ahead of it.
As a matter of course, the new council
willbe charged with the.extravagance

of all work ordered already, just as the
present council was compelled to
shoulder the sins of its predecessors.
But when it comes to paying, next
summer, for the work already ordered,
the treasury willfail to respond. Here
are three items ordered for next year,
to be paid out of the permanent im-
provement fund:

Total Cost ilv's Share
Sewers $G4'2JU2 '27 $40*1.7 65
Curb 03.802 90 9,793 79
Paving 205,70l7-1 52,80421

Totals $1,002,359 97 $-104,317 56

The levy made for this fund was 1%
mills on a valuation of £1 27,000,000,
which will yield a revenue of $190,500,
wliich would make a deficiency ofabout
$274,000, with "water mains, etc.; to hear
from. The assessments for this work
have already been made, and either the
work must be canceled or bonds be is-
sued. A poor choice.

MAKES RICH PROFITS.

APartners' Quarrel. Shows How
Much the Clock Makes.

Seth W. Turner obtained a temporary
injunction yesterday from Judge Rea
by which his partner in business^!'. L.
Knappen, is enjoined aud restrained
from doing any business or incurring
any debts in the name of the firm, or
interfering in any way with the busi-
ness or property of the partnership.
The parties to this action have been en-
gaged in business as commission and
stock brokers at 254 First avenue south,
since July 1, and have been doing busi-
ness under the firm name of the Minne-
apolis Stock exchange. According to
the complaint filed yesterday by Turn-
er, they nave in the last four months
done a very profitable business, for he
says that when they began business he
put in 61,400 and Knappen $SOO, and
that the gross profits up to date
have been $8,000. He says tha'
the expenses have amounted to
$500, and the losses ivbusiness to $1,500.
leaving a net profit for the four and one-
half months in which they have been
in "business of $8,000. In spite, how-
ever, of the large amount of money
which they have been making, Turner
says Knappen, who has had sole charge
of the business, has been cheating him
out of a large share of his profits by
making false and fraudulent entries in
the books of money received, and in
consequence, he says, he has lost all
faith in Knappen's integrity. He has,
therefore, begun an action against him
to have the copartnership dissolved,
and to have a receiver appointed to
take charge of the business, and to com-
pel Knappen to account for all money
received while he was in charge of the
business, and to ascertain the amount
which is due the plaintiff as his share
of the profits of the business, and to
give him judgment for the amount.

This is the "commercial clock" con-
cern mentioned in the Sunday Globe,
against which the local "Wall street
operators" blow in their earning*. It
is a first-class gambling device, arid this
action shows just how much the numer-
ous "suckers" lose.

PREVENTING CRUELTY.

A Society Formed for This Pur- •

pose at Last.

The movement to organize, or rather
reorganize, the Society for the Preven-
tion ofCruelty to Animals has at last
assumed a tangible shape. Yesterday
afternoon some thirty ladies and gen-
tlmcn met at the parlors of the Nicollet
house and elected the following offi-
cers : President, George A. Pillsbury ;
vice presidents, Mrs. Dorm an, Mrs.
Florence Hyde, Dr. S. S. Kilvington:
secretary, J. M. Greaves; treasurer,
Thomas" J. Leftwich. Those present
exhibited a great deal of interest, and
there is no doubt the work that comes
within the scope of the society will be
pushed vigorously. An agent is to be
employed and an office established.
There is no lack of funds to arrest
and prosecute those who abuse dumb
animals, as many assurances of sub-
stantial aid have been received. 1 One
gentleman has offered to ? contribute
$100, and auother $200, just as soon as
the society, gives a practical, exhibition
of its existence by arresting and I prose-
cuting an offender against the laws of
humanity. The work of the society is
not to be limited to animals,- but will
extend to those who treat - children
brutally, or compel them to :go on the
streets . late at night selling papers,
flowers, etc. Dr. Fishblatt ; presented
the name ofW. C. Gowdy for appoint-
ment as agent of the city as the "only
respectable detective in Minneapolis,"
but the matter was :postponed to the
meeting to be held next Monday . after-
noon, when an advisory board is to be .
appointed and other steps taken. -..-,.

'\u25a0 AS,USUAL,-. MONDAY]'ixitM>

The City's Criminal Court • Full to;
. Overflowing. -

There were fifty-seven "cases . in. the ;
municipal court yesterday morning, the j
prisoners being charged . withf-nearly :
every crime from . burglary,". down to:
simple drunk. "AH grades of\ society
were represented, and the man dressed *

in broadcloth .and wearing diamonds
touched elbows with men who: made a -
living by begging from door to door.
Four or five girls were among,: the \
crowd, but they did not seem -greatly
embarrassed by their position.; Toughs,
and vags of lesser degree were numer-
ous, and among them were; a number
who have given the police any. amount
oftrouble. Poor old Ed Crauisie, the
wreck of a once bright and handsome
man, was one of the nrst prisoners
brought into the room, lie was charged
with having committed. a slight indis-
cretion upon the public street. He was :

just on the point of sitting down when I
he startled the court and the spectators
by giving a wild yell and fainting away.
He was carried out by two officers b. and :
taken to the station, where he • was at-
tended to. Later in the ' day he was
brought up again, but, owing to'the
press of other matters, the case was
continued until to-day:

Abraham Donaldson and. Amil Am-
man, arrested on a charge of burglariz-
ing Julius Manty's store, waived exam-
ination and were held to the grand
jury.

Some ten or twelve vagrants, nearly
all of them old-timers, were sent to the
workhouse or ordered out of the city.

Baptist Storm, charged with assault-
ing Gustof . Darovitz, was held to the
grand jury under $700 bonds.

James McKenna, charged with steal-
ing a buggy wheel from C. C. Small,
was discharged, the complaint having
been withdrawn.

Louise Gatewood, the colored woman
arrested for assaulting (leorgic Dunnell,
was held to the grand jury. .•

John Biumquist, Andrew Peterson
and Christina Erickson, charged with
lewd and indecent conduct, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of 4:25 each with-
out a murmur.
' A large number of minor cases were
put over until to-day. the court not be-
ing able to hear the evidence against all
the prisoners.

Nellie St. Clair and Mollie Moy le, ar-
rested on a charge of being drunk and
disorderly, were fined 15 each.

Charles Andrews, charged with rob-
bing W. F. Boehning, waived examina-
tion and was held to the grand jury uu-
der $700 bonds.

Thomas Kelly appeared with a badly
damaged eye and pleaded not. guilty to
having created a disturbance at the
dime museum. The special .police
officerstationed there swore that Kelly
had raised a row and then assaulted
him. Kelly was found guilty, but sent-
ence was was suspended, the court hold-
ing that Kelly had been punished
enough.

Charles Grossman willhavo an exam-
amination Thursday, on a charge of
larceny from John Hughes.
'. 11. A. Walter willbe tried this morn-
ing on" a charge of assaulting J. J. Can-
beau. J .- °v : .

Jessie Herban and Dora Rittenhouse,
neither of them over eighteen years of
age, were arraigned in the police court
yesterday afternoon, in company with
Hank Keegan, on a charge of lewd and
and indecent conduct. They were ar-
rested by Sergt.: Krumweide at a noto-
rious place on Washington avenue
south. The three persons were Having
a high time, and conducting themselves
in a most outrageous manner.

There were so many cases in the
municipal court yesterday that all
could not be attended to. One young
man, awaiting trial on a charge of
drunkenness,askedJudge Bailey several
times to give him a hearing. After he
had asked the fourtn time, his honor
turned to him and remarked:

"Now. see here, you sit down and
stay there. You are not running this
court. Your case will be attended to
when the proper time comes."

The young "man dropped into his seat,
and did not even look up when Court
Officer Schwab cracked a joke.

COURT CALLED HIM DOWN.

A special Officer Who Now Knows
V He Is No Tin Deity.

When Thomas Kelly was arraigned in
the police court yesterday for being dis-
orderly at the dime museum his head
was covered with blood, which came
from a cut inflicted by a kick from the
museum policeman who arrested him.
After finding Kelly guilty Judge Bailey
said: ' ; f_

"1 am not going to levy a fine aeainst
you, fori think that you have been pun-
ished enough. The officer who arrested
you should pay a fine, if any one."
Then he turned to the special police-
man, and called him down in this
fashion :

"Ican see no excuse for your brutal
treatment of this man. lie was not
drunk, and it was not necessary for you
to use him up the way you have done.
You must understand, sir, that after a
man is arrested he is entitled to decent

yes, kind treatment— and when an of-
ficer abuses a prisoner he lays himself
liable" to answer for it. Inever want to
hear of another case of ill treatment
like this."

Itis probable that Kelly will sue tho
museum people for damages.

KIND AND CLEVER.
The Board ofTrade Will Play Cen-

sor to Reporters.
•'Shall we or shall we not admit news-

paper reporters to our meetings?"
That was the question which agitated

the members of the board of trade at
the meeting yesterday morning. The
question was discussed at some length,
and an amendment to the constitution
of the board allowing reporters to come
in and get their own reports was finally
adopted. This was only adopted with
the understanding that the president
and secretary were to look over the
copy and see that itwas '.'all right." .

The president and the secretary were
named as delegates to join in a move-
ment to establish an exposition for
American republics. J. li. Bassett re-
ported that the committee entrusted
with the matter of contract vs. day
labor on the new county and city build-
ing had not met with" much success.
Accordingly no definite action in regard
to it was taken.

SUFFER IN SILENCE.

A Damage Suit Dismissed No
Negligence shown.

The case of Margaret Moore against
William Chandler to recover 810,000 for
personal injuries was partly tried yes-
terday before Judge Young, who dis-
missed the case on the ground that no
negligence was shown .on the part of
the defendant. From the testimony in
the case it appears that the plaintiff
leased a part of the second floorof a
building at 1311 Washington avenue
north from the defendant. In the rear
of this building was a porch where the
plaintiff kept her wood. She alleges
that on the 19th of last February while
standing on this porch the roof ofthe
same broke down on account of the
great quantity of snow and ice which,
had been allowed to accumulate on it,
and she being crushed underneath the
debris received injuries which have
crippled her for life.

Bouts With the Bobbies.
Charles Mead, known to the public as )

"Frenchy," was arrested, yesterday ;

morning on a charge of having robbed •
Sayer's cigar store on Washington aye- ;
nue north, some weeks ago. An inspec- j
tor got • track of the fellow early in the
morning, and finally located him at \ the i

Merchants lodging house on. Nicollet !
avenue. A lotofthe stolen cigars were '
found in his room. .

A man giving his name as .Fred Bry- ,
ant was arrested by Inspector Hoy yes-
terday morning on a charge ofjassault- :
ing Mayor Reed, of Mendota, some two
months ago while the two were engaged
in a political discussion. Bryant hit
the mayor over the head with a base' {
ball bat, and then fled. \u25a0' He " came -to
this city and ; has been in hiding ever
since. ' - '' ~* .* ' _. s> . ,

STILL HANGING FIRE.
The Police Combine oh Deck,

; ;But a Quorum Not
~ n ; There.

IfBabb Is Waited Fop; Winn
Brackett Is Named For r j

: '^fX I-.;.::', Chief. : j

Some Silly Roorbachs Con-,

trasted With the Plain . \
and Naked Truth.

A Chance For the Commission
•to Cover Itself Over .' •;

With Glory. ~
The police commission deal set for

yesterday did not go. -The Globe had
sized the situation, up correctly, but as
it was impossible to procure the,attend-
ance of a quorum the board took no ac-
tion. The only thing taken was a long
breath, and that was 'taken \by nearly
every police officer when it was learned
the board had adjourned: and done
nothing. Supt. Hem . said X-. he
knew nothing more than the; Globe
had published, except aimless street
talk that amounted to nothing. License
Inspector Roy also knew nothing. He
was evidently in pretty; good spirits,
and wore a tickled-to-death smile, but
that was all. Itmight be added that
,Boy stands well, and whether he is pro-
moted or not, will have the public re-
spect as a good officer. While the offi-
cials were :in the main office waiting
and ; wondering, the members to
the tripartite agreement—
Baker, Baxter and Guile—nursed their
knees up stairs and waited in vain for
Ames and Hoy to come in and make a
quorum. Nothing was - done, and last
night there were vague rumors that
under the circumstances, the board
would wait until Jan. 1, when Mayor
Babb steps into the chair, before mak-
ing the change. It was also hinted
that possibly Winn Brackett might at
that time be made superintendent.

BADLY OFF ITS BASE.
The following paragraph appeared in

last evening's Journal :
Messrs. Hoy and Amos are very wroth at

Commissioner Guile for the part lie is taking
in the management of affair", ' Guile has
been a sore disappointment to them. Instead
of siding with them he continually showed a
disposition to be very independent. Since
election the St. Paul Globe has several times
given expression to this jeliugon the part of
Hoy and Ames and has made covert insinua-
tions attacking Guile's motives. The other
day, in a rather blind paragraph, it, insinu-
ated that one of the police commission had
received 825') from the gum biers for issuing
the order countermanding Harvey's order.
Of course the Glol>e referred to no one else
than Commissioner Guile in this paragraph.
Itis stated- in corroboration of this theory
that John M. Hoy is the man who made the
charge to the Globe, and that when he made
it. he professed to be able to put his hand on
the man who paid over the money to Guile."
It is a notable fact, however,' that in spite of
the suspicion of collusion with the gamblers
that hangs over the Hoys, John 31. bus not
yet named the man." r -. ' . '.-. r" ;: :- " .\u25a0V;:

A FEW COKHECTIONS.
The writer of the above paragraph

makes an idiotic error in nearly every
line, and absolutely in every reference
to the Globe. This paper has never
attacked Guile, has never voiced the ex-
pressions ofAmes and Hoy attacking
Guile's motives, and has never insinu-
ated that a commissioner, . meaning
Guile, received $250. The statement
that John M. Hoy ever made such- a
charge to the Globe is utterly false
and without foundation. This paper
has nothing against Guileand has never
even printed the innocent remarks he js
generally credited with. Of course
they were untrue. Who would believe
that Guile would go to C. : R. Hill and
say: "See here, you told me there was
$10,000 iii this office of police com infer,
sioner; now Iwant to know where it is
and how to get it?"' "No one. Did Guile
ever make any such a remark as that?;.'

DAMAGING GOSSIP. - iffX
But what the Globe did say was that

it was current street talk that a certain
police captain— not commissioner— had
received money from the :

gamblers.
This talk is so broad and so general that
the commission should investigate it.
No one could prove it, probably, but he
would be exonerated, and then the
board could feel proud ot itself and not
deserve this remark made in the city
hall: "The board is so tarred with the
same stick that itdare not investigate.
It is . a case of the man without sin
casting the first stone." Ifthere is a
police commissioner who willsay lie has
never received money of this kind.why,
bless him, his name should be printed
in big condensed capitals inevery paper
in the city.

Supt. Hem will tender his resignation

at the next meeting of the police com-
mission and willprobably be offered a
captaincy.

\u25a0 «^i

YOKES' BIG HIT.

The Clever Comedienne Takes a
Large House by Storm.

Rosina Yokes opened her engage"
ment at the Grand opera last night to
a large and fashionable house. A triple
bill was presented and every play was
a gem. The first in the programm c—a
petite comedy from the French, en-
titled a "Game ofCards," was a splen-
did portraiture oftwo distinct types of
old gentlemen. Felix Morris' work in
this play is one of the greatest bits of
character work on the : stage. In make-
up, gesture and elocution nothing was
lacking.
"The Circus Rider" introduced Miss
Yokes, who, as the • circus rider,
brought down the house— "busi-
ness" on the sofa is extremely clever,
and the characterization is extremely
well wrought. In "The Rough Dia-
mond" Miss Vokes' -versatility . was
tested and her minuet was another
feature of the evening's entertainment.
No one should miss these performances,
for Miss Yokes is a comedienne par ex-
cellence, and the company is one of the
cleverest that has ever been in Minne-
apolis. The same bill will be repeated
to-night and to-morrow night, and on
Thursday evening "In Honor Bound,"
"Uncle's Will"and "APantomime Re-
hersal" will be given, v N*

The Thanksgiving attraction at the
Graud Opera house will be Robert
Downing in "Spartacus, the Gladiator."
Manager Mack will be in town to-day
arranging for the production. The
young tragedian is said to be supported
by an excellent company, and the play-
willbe handsomely mounted.

STOOD BY THE SAWYER. J J
A Strike at the Northern MillCalls

: Oat the Police. #

About 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the operator at police headquarters was
somewhat startled when he received a
message from the office ofthe Northern
mill in North Minneapolis stating that
there was a riot in progress and • that a
squad ofofficers was wanted. The cen-
tral patrol wagon :was called out, and
ten men \u25a0 were : sent : to . the mill. : On
reaching there it was found :-\u25a0 that there
was no riot, only a strike. ; The men at
the mill have been working over time,
more or less, oflate.and claim that they
have all been doing more: than a day's
work for a day's pay. Saturday orders
were issued for the men to .work until
7 o'clock instead ofquitting 'at 5. The
men were not pleased ;with \u25a0 this • order
and resolved =not : . to work, and at 5
o'clock the head sawyer, W. Marlin,
shut down the mill usual and the
men went >\u25a0; home. : hen Marlin ,re-'
turned to the mill yesterday, he found a
new man in his place and he was told
that the company had no further use
for '<\u25a0 his f services. >; On . hearing this the '\u25a0

entire force at the mill : quit work and :
left the mill. . Some ofhthem 'began'
drinking,' and \u25a0 this was what led to the '-calling out of the police. The millre-
mained -shut down - all - day, but * will1

; Iprobably start up with a new force this-
; morning. No trouble is feared. - - >.•/..,--

--r The Next Grand Jury.
. The grand jury, whose duty -it shall

be to arrange .the criminal J business of
the next term of the district court, was "

drawn yesterday. The jury-willreport
on the lirst day of the t-December term.
The following are the jurors drawn : 13.
F. Knerr. Anthony Kellv, A. D. Libby,
John O'Mcara, S. D. Livingston, J. H.

•Pound, "Abram;.Palmer,.'. James . T.
;Wyman, Charles A. :Bovev. • George' ? H.
; Christian, N. Bergquist, Neil \u25a0\u25a0 McNeil.
Wallace W. Wait. P. D. McMillan,
Samuel Anderson, J. H. Davis, -W. *B.

-Henry, E. P. Comstock, Adolphus Brad-
ford, J. 11. McGary,H.N. Leighten, :

John K. Freer, B. L. Perry. •"
. i'XX' A Very!Smooth. Rascal. 'Xiff:

_i A young man giving his name as
. Charles Taylor was arrested -by}Patrol-
[ .men Garvin and McNulty . on \ a charge
; of obtaining money :under false pre- c

•tenses. - Taylor, was once "femployed
• by the street car company, but, of late
? has been out of work." Day j.before
• ,yesterday be:. went to; a number ofthe. men he knew while he, was driving a
: ear ana staled that he had been offered
' his * old position. : To eacli :one he told
: ithis story: ;He said that he had no
! '.money tobuy a uniform and wanted to
! ! borrow -from £10 to : $20. . lie obtained
\ nearly $150 iv this way.

!"• LEGAL FORCE applied.

Peculiar Action to Force an
Embarrassed Firm Into Insol-
vency. -.•>;•'.

\ Chicago, Nov. 19.—Wallerstein & Co.
and J. M. Myers Bros., creditors of
Lindauer Bros. & Co.. who failed Fri-
day, were not among tlfcse who secured

: preferential judgments, and filed a pe-
tition, this afternoon, asking the county
court to declare the failure an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors, and
thus cut out the judgment creditors and
two Chicago banks, to whom insolvents
transferred 878.000 worth of accounts.; The petition is the first of its kind ever
filed in the Chicago courts. In effect,
it means that Lindauer Bros. & C0.,"

• having declined to make a voluntary
assignment, an involuntary one will be

I forced, and if the attempt is success-
j ful, then the assets of the firm will be
j divided equally among ail the creditors,
j and the preferred ones will be shut
down. The petition asserts that the
linn ofLindauer Bros. & Co. did a busi-

, ness of upward of$1,000,000 a year; that
it lias been insolvent for two years, with
liabilities much in excess of its assets,
and that for six months past it knew it
was insolvent. It is also alleged that

I on Nov. 1 the firm was indebted for
j borrowed money and goods to the extent
ofSG.">O,uOO, and most of the goods were
purchased within the last six months,
while the actual value of the merchan-

', disc :•: now on hand is (150,000, and the
value ofthe outstanding accounts not
over $300,000, and the total assets are
not over $350,000 and the total liabili-

. ties exceed the assets by . £300,000.
Finding they were bound to fail, it is

I alleged.the firm arranged a plan bywhich
they would fail, and give preference
to certain individuals and banks whose

I legal advisers were tlie same as those of:. I -tub firm. To that end they confessed
the judgments to David A. Kahn, a
brother-in-law of Mayer E. and Benja-
min Lindauer, and George Einstein, a
clerk in the office of Moses & Newman,

, attorneys. : These -judgment notes are. alleged to have been excessive, illegal,
fraudulent and void, and were executed
with the express agreement betweent
Lindauer Bros. & Co;, and the payees
Of the notes that judgments should be
entered, and that they: were without
consideration. By means of the judg-
ment notes, and the assignment of their
accounts bills receivable," etc., Lindauer
Bros. & Co. divested themselves of all
their property; and itis alleged it was

j all done with the express view of evad-
ing the statute of preferences, and their

' acts constituted an assignment, and
j:should be so declared. Judge Premier- .

gust willhear the other side to-morrow.- —— 1
1 :f ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE.

Such Are Unc*e. Sam's Crop Re-
| i pons, Says Commissioner Cole-

man: - ? ]': 'i ' '." "'' "','. ',

7* Chicago, Nov. 19.—Commissioner of
Agriculture Norman J. Coleman, .who

\u25a0is in the city, was asked to-day what he
thought of the statements made in the
national board of trade : meeting last
week, charging the monthly crop. re-
ports of the department with being
grossly inaccurate, lie said: "The
national board of trade is making a
great mistake. The crop reports have \u25a0

now been made for lorty years, and so j
accurate arj they that a study of the
statistics will snow the advance crop
reports to ~ have been in almost every
case verified by the actual crops. . The
figures are actually -obtained from the
farmers themselves. The- utmost care
is used to prevent the results leaking
out. Once or twice since I have been
commissioner;, pressure lias been
brought tobear on me to give some in-
dication of what the reports showed, if
only an hour in advance of the regular
time. Since 1 have been in the office
only once has information got out
ahead of the reports, that time through
a clerk in the office. Tne reports pre-
pared in manifold copies are given on
the 10th of each month, precisely at
noon. Representatives of various com-
mercial exchanges are in waiting on bi-
cycles, on horses or in carriages to beat
each other if, they can to the telegraph
office." Mr. Coleman said that pleuro-
pneumonia among cattle was almost
stamped out. When he became com-
missioner the disease existed in Illinois,
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New York. New Jersey, Kentucky and
Missouri. Itwas now practically eradi-
cated from all these states except New
York. The work had cost nearly $1,000,-
--000. The commissioner is opposed to
making the head of the department of
agriculture a * cabinet officer, because
the work of the department was for the
most part scientific, and ought to be in-
dependent of politics just as much as
the Smithsonian institute or the geolog-
ical survey.

SMASHED ALL RECORDS.

The Steamship Umbria Makes a
Remarkably Fast . / Passage
Across. the Pond.
New Yokk, Nov. According to a

cable dispatch from Queenstown the
Umbria reached that port at 10 o'clock
last night. According to this the Um-
bria has made the fastest eastward pas-
sage across the Atlantic on record. She
may not be handsome, since she got her
nose broken by the Iberia, but she has
run better. The Umbria first left New
York a week ago Saturday, but at 1:30
in the afternoon, in a fog, run into and
cut .in two the steamer Iberia, so that
oue Dart drifted away to starboard and
sank, while the other part passed to
port and floated until 9 o'clock the next
night. The Umbria returned: to
her • pier on Sunday morning
and ,- had a couple of small
patches put over the small

-holes • in her bow, and then at 12 o'clock
on Monday she started again." : At
2:45 : o'clock she passed Sandy Hook,
having previously been aground in the
main ship channel for ten minutes. At
3:03 she discharged her pilot, and then

. headed away on her course. Itis from
that hour the. voyage besran 7 when
reckoning time. She accordingly went*
across, allowing for the \u25a0 difference of
time ; between . Queenstown ; and New
York, in the s remarkable time of six
days, two hours : and twenty-two min-
utes. The best eastward pasage hither-
to made was by the Etruria, in April,
18353, in six days, four hours and ; forty

\ minutes. The best westward passage
on record is ' six days, ; one hour ; and

'. fiftyminutes, by the : Etruria. Accord-
ing to all accounts, -brought in by ships

•from over the Western:: ocean, the Um-
bria had a howling ' northwest gale to
boom her along the whole week through.

'•;\u25a0 '-'Xf Will Go Up Higher, i
I Chicago, Nov. 19.—Judge Blodgett
today denied the petition of the Amer-
ican Cushman Telephone company fora
rehearing ofits suit against the Ameri-
ican Bell Telephone company. The case
'\u25a0 willnow go to ; the •' United = States v su-
preme court appeal. :, -

X HARD-ON LABOR.

Coal Operators 'Stint Down- Be-.
• * cause of Small Profits, x.:.
PitTsbukg, Nov. lO.^At the meeting

of the river coal operators held this aft-
ernoon it was unanimously decided to
shut down all mines along ;. the Motion-"

-; gahela river ;for an . indefinite period.
This will throw out of 'employment 75,-

--.000 miners, besides all the river men en- v: gaged in taking coal down the river and
'

the mine laborers." The .operators say
\u25a0the shut-down will be for; two months,
at least. ;; They claim they can not sell
coal to an advantage now, as the market
is overstocked and coal is selling. for 5
cents per bushel,' the lowest for many
years. \u25a0'-'"• "•' "-"

:' ; ":\u25a0
BURDENED WITH YEARS

And a Surplus ofRelations Is Eliz-
abeth White."

) Newbttbtpokt, » Mass., Nov. 19.—
Elizabeth Worth White to-day cele-
brated her. 100th" birthday, receiving
many friends at her son's residence..
She is the mother of nine children,' six
living, and has forty-one grandchildren;
fifty-five great-grandchildren," and has a*
great-great-grandchild, "faged thirteen
months. She is bright and active, does
much reading, occasionally needlework,
and partakes of regular food with the
family. Her husband died in 1871, aged
ninety-three.

«^

Meat and Cattle.
St. Louis, Nov. 19.—The senate spe- i

cial committee appointed under the
Vest resolution of May 14,t0 investigate
questions pertaining to meat and cattle
transportation, will hold its first session
here to-morrow. Senators Vest and
Manderson are the only members of the

j committee -on the ground, but other
members—Senators Plumb, Coke and
Cullom- arc expected to arrive in the

! morning. XX
A Grocer in the Soup.

Special to the Globe. - '"
St. Louis, Nov. 19.—James P. Farley,

grocer, made ah assignment to-day to
j John E. Vogel for the benefit of his
creditors. Liabilities, $50,000; assets,

j §10.000.

LOCAL MENTION.

H. Jay Smith's New Art Galleries,
Including Dore's conception, the great
painting "Christ Leaving the Prator-
ium." now open, at the West hotel,
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.; $300,000 worth
of Old Masters, and 200 paintings from
the best, modern. Mrs. S. Campbell
Gerard in charge.

Headquarters for Pine Goods.
. Linchan, 23 Washington avenue south,
carries the finest line of Liquor and
Cigars. Call and see him.

Catarrh
Is a complaint which affects nearly every
body more or less. It originates in a cold, er
succession of colds, combined with impure
blood. •* Disagreeable flow from the nose,
ticklingin the throat, offensive breath, pain
over and between the eyes, ringing and
bursting noises in the ears, are the more
common symptoms. Catarrh is cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which strikes directly at 'its cause by removing all impurities from ;
the blood, building up the diseased tissues :
and giving healthy tone to the whole system.

'\u25a0" "For several years I have been troubled '
with that terribly disagreeable disease, ca-
tarrh. I took Hood's Sarfaparilla with the ,
very best results. Itcured me of that con-
tinual dropping iv my throat, and stuffed-up
feeling. Ithas also helped my mother, who
has taken it for run-down state ofhealth and
kidney trouble. Irecommend Hood's Sarsa-
parilla to all as a good medicine." Mas. S.
D. Heath, Putnam. Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byall druggists. $1; six for $5. Pre
pared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotheca-
ries, Lowell, Mass. .

100 Doses One Dollar

C. F. GORDON, J. R. GORDON,
President.; ;.\u25a0;.•; Treasurer..

DRY GOODS CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

Barnes, Hengerer, Demond & Go.

We Shall Inaugurate To-Day

A Grand Bargain Sale
.-•\u25a0 r -—of—'\u25a0\u25a0

Ladies' Newmarkets,
Ulsters, Jackets, Etc,

ASEDUCTION of 33 1-3 per
cent from manufacturers'
prices was the inducement held
out to us to close out an entire
line of garments which the
manufacturer was unable to
duplicate in sizes tofillorders.

After going over the entire
stock and satisfying ourselves
that every garment was worth
100 cents on a dollar, and as
desirable in point of style,
material and general make-up
as anything to be found, we
closed the bargain.

The goods have just arrived,
and we propose to give the
public the benefit of our pur-
chase. The assortment com-
prises a great variety of styles
and qualities. Some of the
garments are perfect models
of beauty. pgg|

As we write, although the gar-
ments have only been in a few
hours, they arc going like hot
cakes. „ - '\u25a0 ' . ~

If you want a Cloak you can't
afford to put off this grand oppor-
tunity another hour.

We shall attempt no description
ofthem. They sell on sight. Ifyou
don't want them there are thou-
sands who do; but. don't you think
before you decide whether you do
or not itwould .be a good "idea to
give us a call?
. Come in: the morning, ifpossible,
as our Cloak parlors are not so
crowded then as in the afternoon,
and we can wait on you with much
more comfort to ourselves.

501 and 503 Syndicate Block
MINNEAPOLIS,

151.000.00 IN GOLD
WILL BE PAID BY THE • ".

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS,

To the man, woman or child who can with truth say we use trick, dc*
vice or deception in celling our Hats as advertised.

NOW READ THE ADVERTISEMENT.
All $4.00 Hats at $2.98 All $2.00 Hats at $1.32
All 3.50 Hats at 2.68 All 1.50 Hats at 1.07
All 3.00 Hats at 2.15 AH 1.25 Hats at .98 *
All 2.50 Hats at 1.73 All 1.00 Hats at .69

Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods sent to any part of the country C. 0. IV
subject to examination. .'X

BIG BOSTON, Wholesale &Retail,
MINNEAPbLIS.

\u25a0" " ' ' . ' f "^
B^*WE LEAVE FEB, 2d.

PEA JACKETS!
- We have these in Coats and Vests,

made up with nice wool lining, in Fur
Beaver, ShetJands, Chinchilla and Elysian.
Sell any ofthem at from $2 to $6 less than
former price.

ROBERTS, BUTLER & CO, Dtica, N. Y.
WM.JENNIf.6S. MILO G. PHILLIPS.

~

W. A. EG6LESTO.M. •..'."

COAL! WOOD!
\u25a0"-_!"'" MILL WOOD CO.

929 Washington Avenue South. General office. '
Cor. Riverside A*, and Fourth St. NO. 7 THIRD STREET S.•
Coal Yard, Cor. I Ith Ay. S. &3d St. Telephone 68.-2.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
. situations OFFEREIK

Male.

ARBER--A good barber at 717 Washing-
ton ay. south. .- . . . -.-.,\u25a0. 1

BARBER— A first-class barber for the
winter at 18t'0».'a Washington ay. north.

OOK FjrTnteKS— good book
printers. Apply at once at Clark &

Co.'s, 42 Third st. south. .1

BRASS FINISHER—A good brass fin-
isher. K. Feet & Co., Minneapolis Brass

Works. 1

BUTCHER — Wanted] a good sheep
butcher. Applyat Wiggen's Slaughter

House. - 1

COOK—Man cook in a restaurant. 419
J Washington ay. south. 1

DRUG CLERK—Scendmavian dmgclerk,
registered: one that speaks German pre-

ferred. Address F., Globe, Minneapolis. 1
HUG CLERK—A registered drug clerk

at 1001 Washington ay. south. C. Sulli-
van. ' 1

RUG CI.EKK—A registered Scandi-
navian drug clerk. Call at 1500 Frank-

lin ay., Minneapolis. 325-26
piiOOKMAN at 112 Fitth ay. souim

UK SEWERS— Experienced fur sewers
in the fur department at the Plymouth

clothinghouse, . 1
ORJSESHOER— Agood horseshoer. Call

at 324> East Grant st. . Van Meter. I

LABORERS— Two laborers wanted to-day.
Corner Twenty-sixth st, and Blaisdell

ay. ,. • - \u25a0..\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0.- - . \u25a0 1

Female.

C^HAMBERMAIii—Wanted, good eham-
J bcrmaid at 208 Nicollet ay. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, an American.
German or Irish girlfor a family of

four. CaU at 903 Hawthorne aye. Mrs.
Palmer. - , 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a girl for gen-
eral housework in a family of three.

Applybetween 10 and 12 at 3132 "First aye.
south. -. - . \u25a0 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, two good girls
for general housework. 3135 Second

aye. south. \u25a0 - 1
OUSEWORK — Wanted, = a competent

girl for general bousewcrk. 1800
Vine Place. •\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0• . • 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a good strong
girl for housework. 45 Tenth st.

north. . ' \u25a0 •\u25a0• ".._' 1

HOUSEWORK— a good girl for
• general housework. 1420 Vine Place. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, immediately a
first-class girl for general housework;

bring references. 325 Franklin ay. east. 1
OUSEWORK— Wanted, girl for general

.-' housework, must be a good cook and
laundress; reference required. 826 Fourth
ay. south. •;.':\u25a0 \u25a0 1

OUSEWOKK— Good girl for general
-housework: none but competent need

apply. 51 Eastman ay. Nicollet Island. 1

HOUSEKEEPER— Wanted, a working
\u25a0 housekeeper in widower's family; Cath-

olic preferred. Address C D, general deliv-
er}-, Minneapolis. - 323-24

RlNTEK—Wanted, young lady to learn
- type setting.. Herald, 129 Central ay. 1

OECONIMiIRL— a second-girl at
O . 181 Vine Place; five in family; wages
$3 per week. -\u25a0-..•\u25a0\u25a0 ._>.•\u25a0 . , 1

TO EXCHANGE—Wanted, good farms,
A village property or stocks of goods in

exchange for city property; correspondence
solicited. Frost & Walton, Loan and Trust
building, Minneapolis. . . 314-43

SITUATIONS WANTED*

: Male.

GLERK—Anexperienced clerk would like
i Iposition in a book and stationary store ;

best ofreferences. Address M. C, Box 757,
Faribault, Minn. ..'.-•. ;^ - . 1

EMPLOYMENT—A Scandinavian young
man wishes work in private family,: un-

derstands the care of horses. Address M
52, Globe, Minneapolis. ".- . ' 6

EMPLOYMENT-Scandinavian boy wants
to work. for board and attend school;

can take care of furnace. Address : G 47,
Globe, Minneapolis. :..-. - ;v : 0

SITUATION wanted by an energetic man
;\u25a0thirty years of age in mining land, real

estate or :railroad office anywhere; always
formerly a salesman; Address J 50, Globe,
Minneapolis.; ' V \u25a0'. ' . ', •-*\u25a0-; '. 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—A nice; weir -matched- iron-- grey team, seven years old; kind, sound
and good travelers; weight about 2.700; also
bay mare, about 1,00.» pounds, with phaeton
and single \u25a0- harness ; will give ; four mouths'
time to make payment, at io percent inter-
est.. 16 Washington north. 325-29

ONE*LOANED on lifeinsurance .pol-
icies or bought; L. P. Van Norman,

Box 75, Minneapolis. *323 .

AMUSEMENTS. i

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
TO-NIGHT AT 8 ! Engagement ofMiss.

ROSINA YOKES I
Supported by her London Comedy Co. in

A GAME OF CARDS ITHE CIRCUS RIDER
A ROUGH DIAMOND. v j

Ir;" \u25a0 We s;fci£irfQ\ j 1X .The&lHays
n!vX-XXfXX^K^r-fM"iXfXI- ?:y^f*r.

TO-NIGHT 1 TO-NIGHTj:
Joaquin Miller's Great Historical Drama,

"THE DANITES,*'
Introducing the Famous Prize St. BernardDogs. Sultan, Monarch and Cesar.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE
To-Night and usual Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees, the Historical aud Comical
•X -. Sensation.

"JESSE JAMES."
Prices, 10c, 15c. 25c. 30c and 50c. •

ONLY 13 DAYS MOKE
IS WHICH TO SEE THE

Wonderful Jerusalem Cyclorama,
Closing Saturday, Dec. i.

Un Exhibition Daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
and Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p.m.

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin Ac and Eighth St.

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
IN MINNEAPOLIS.

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Koomst

American and European Plan!
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. And Upward.

The Holmes combines all modern improve

ments. Street cars to depots.

J. V. ROBBINS Manager.
:,''". '\u25a0!..- , \u25a0 .a ;

JOSHUA WILLI

HARDWARE,
IRON, STEEL,

Carriage and Wagon Stock. Barbed Wire
Wire Cloth. Cutlery.

102 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis
, a

Academy of Dancing, Deportment
M and Calisthenics.
ST. PAUL, Tenth and St. Peter.

MINNEAPOLIS, 66 S. Sixth St
MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,

• Instructress.
'•-"\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0-•;\u25a0•.

„\u25a0,,\u25a0'.' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 3

N. L£liN£N| -D" Analytical. JUIiIlllIiH,and TechnicalChen>
Ist; -Oflice and Lab. So. SCO Jackson
{street, tit. Paul, Minu. Personal atten-
tion given to allKinds of Assaying, Ana*

'lyzing and Testing. > Chemistry applied
wall arts and manufactures*


